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The Cubesat Electric Field Instrument (CEFI) is a 3-axis instrument housed in the
VISIONS-2 sounding rocket, containing 6 rigid booms, contained inside half the
volume of a standard 6U CubeSat. Measurements from the CEFI will greatly
enhance our understanding of how energy in the ionosphere flows and dissipates [1].
The CEFI Boom Sensor Box is a component of the CEFI, housing much of the
sensitive electronics controlling various instrumentation on the VISIONS-2 sounding
rocket. Having small and low-cost satellite equipment such as the CEFI is highly
desirable because they permit dense multipoint networks of observations, by flying
many simpler and less expensive spacecraft. The first goal of this project is to
improve the current CEFI Boom Sensor Box to properly house the electronics, be
cheaper to manufacture, and be more structurally stable. The second goal is to
design, develop, and create an electronic layout of the magnetometer and motor
flight board housed in the CEFI Boom Sensor Box, using PowerLogic and PADS
design software.
1. Abstract
1. If possible, the CEFI Boom Sensor Box can be
condensed even further – made more lightweight,
created out of less material, and potentially made
more versatile for reuse in a different project.
When space is so tight within even 6U CubeSats,
reducing the enclosure size will make it easier to
accommodate in future missions.
2. In order to aid making the CEFI smaller, different
connectors could be used on the PCBs to
optimize space. Currently a lot of room is being
utilized by the SAMTEC stacking connectors – if
an alternative can be found this will reduce the
height dramatically.
7. Future Improvements and Work
Design Issues: 
Sizing:
1. The electronics trays did not fit within the inner perimeter of the box
2. The cutout sizes were not able to fit updated parts
3. Mechanical interferences between board mounted connectors and tray structure resulted in potential shorting
condition
Electronics Connections:
4. The stack order of the trays did not accommodate proper electronic connections between trays
Structural Stability:
5. The boards stacked flat on top of each other, with the only stability provided from the four corner screws
holding the trays together
User Logic:
6. Not enough labelling for different components
Manufacturing Cost:
7. Interior corners were not filleted; this increases manufacturing prices
8. Chamfers on outer corners are solely for aesthetic purposes; remove to save manufacturing steps
Improvements:
Sizing:
1. Increase the entire perimeter of the box by 10/1000” to fit the electronics trays
2. Re-draw new cutouts to fit the new connectors
3. Redesign the Motor/Mag tray to accommodate the necessary board outline and connectors
Electronics Connections:
4. Switch the Analog and Motor/Mag trays to accommodate a necessary connection between the Motor/Mag tray and
Digital Tray
Structural Stability:
5. Create an inner and outer lip on the top and bottom of each tray providing an additional factor of structural stability in
addition to the corner screws
User Logic:
6. Label electronics trays, and label connector locations for increased ease of assembly
Manufacturing Cost:
7. Filleting all sharp corners; optimizes cost and ease of manufacturing
8. Remove unnecessary features to create a functional, aesthetically pleasing product
4. Mechanical Design
Figure 5: Section view of original design. Notice the
boards stack flat on top of each other. Fig 7 contains 
the updated design.
Figure 7: Section view of current design. Notice the 
boards stack on top of each other with a lip. This is the 
Structural Stability Improvement. 
Figure 6: Isometric view of current design
Figure 4: Isometric view of original design
3. VISIONS and VISIONS-2 Mission Objective
The primary mission of the VISIONS and VISIONS-2 rockets are to determine how,
when, and where ions are accelerated to escape velocities in the auroral zone and
cusp below 1000km [2]. The primary goal of VISIONS was to observe how the
auroral wind affects the magnetosphere of the earth. As a follow-up to this mission,
VISIONS-2 is intended to observe specifically ion outflow into the geomagnetic cusp
in these altitude ranges. VISIONS-2 is set to launch from Svalbard, Norway in
December 2018.
Figure 1: Sounding rocket
launched into aurora [3] Figure 2: Svalbard Rocket Range [4]
Figure 3: Image of CEFI Boom Deployers, as well as Deployed System [5]
Design Process:
Sizing:
• The electronics for this board had not been designed. Parts were
selected and basic paper block diagrams and schematics were
generated.
• Once the basic design was complete, schematics of the electronics
were captured using PowerLogic software. The Motor/Mag board
powers the magnetometer aboard the sounding rocket, as well as
controlling the motorized carbon fiber booms. The Motor Driver
components are used to tell the motors when to deploy, as well as
sensing how far the booms are deployed, and communicating all of this
information back to the FPGA within the CEFI box.
Research:
• Research was needed to determine the best parts for the layout,
keeping in mind the least expensive and most efficient options. Once the
parts were determined, the electronic schematic was formulated using
PowerLogic.
Design:
• The next step of the design process is to create the layout in PADs. This
layout is an exact replica of how the flight board will be translated to a
printed circuit board (PCB).
5. Electrical Design
Figure 9: Schematic of Motor/Mag electronics board. Sheet 2/3.
Figure 8: Block diagram of Motor/Mag board, created 22 June 2017.
Design Requirements:
The Motor/Mag board must:
1) Provide FPGA-controlled power to drive each of the three boom
deployment motors
2) Read the encoder from each of the three deployment motors and
translate to FPGA logic levels
3) Fit within mechanical environment determined by Cubesat internal
dimensions and existing board designs (92x95 mm)
4) Be compatible with existing backplane design defined by Digital and
Analog boards
5) Provide power, mounting, and connectivity for fluxgate magnetometer
daughter board (provided by Todd Bonalsky / 549)
6) Convert +28V input power to +6V to drive the motors
2. Why is Miniaturizing Technology Important?
Launching items into space is expensive. As we continue to design more advanced
technology to learn more about our universe, it is beneficial to continually make our
electronics and instruments smaller and lighter so we can launch more often, using
less resources and for less cost. The aim of this project is to miniaturize the CEFI
box and the electronics housed inside. These items are launched on sounding
rockets, which are smaller and cheaper than traditional launch vehicles.
1. The goals of this internship were achieved,
based on the below quantifications.
2. CEFI was updated to be more structurally
sound, cheaper and easier to manufacture,
while remaining within original size constraints.
3. CEFI was 3D printed and integrated onto the
VISIONS-2 payload to be launched in
December 2018.
4. Motor/Magnetometer electronics board was
designed, and has since been printed, tested,
and integrated into CEFI.
6. Conclusions
Figure 10: Sophie Zaccarine at Wallops Flight Facility in July 2018, happy to see CEFI integrated 
on the VISIONS-2 Payload. CEFI is the gold box on the left..
